Host AGM-Robert says:
Last week on the USS Scimitar: During Operation White Knight

Host AGM-Robert says:
The USS Scimitar, 59th and 60th Fighter Squadrons where able to safely escort the USS Bob Hope to Qualtin Prime.  Due to the Rules of Engagement the USS Scimitar took damage before any of the Trontin – Qualloye vessels did.  A joint maneuver, involving the flagships of both fleets, cause major damage to the port nacelle of the Scimitar.

Host AGM-Robert says:
During the ensuing battle the USS Scimitar lost all bridge functions when one fighter from a four-fighter element of the Trontin force managed to crash into the Scimitar saucer section right below the bridge.  Ten crewmembers died as a result of this and several more where injured.

Host AGM-Robert says:
The 59th Fighter Squadron lost 3 planes and the 60th lost 4 planes during the battle.  Currently 3 of the pilots have yet to be recovered and search and rescue operations are under way.

Host AGM-Robert says:
The Scimitar is heading back to Starbase 51 to undergo repair per Vice Admiral Stanley command. The USS Bob Hope has begun to land ground troops.  Additional the Trontin and Qualloye fleets have pulled back to their respect systems.

Host AGM-Robert says:
.  It is believed that both fleets are simply recovering from the battle before they had back to the Qualtin System.  Once repairs to the Scimitar are complete she will be reassign to the Qualtin System.

Host AGM-Robert says:
As we start today the Scimitar has allready arrived at Starbase 51 and the repair are 85% completed.  Captain Ian-Bandra has return to the ship, which lessen the gap in the command crew with the Operation Officer off at Command school

Host AGM-Robert says:
And know for Operation White Knight

Host AGM-Robert says:
############### Resume Operation White Knight ###############

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::On the bridge, going over status reports::

Host CO_Ian-Bandra says:
::in quarters playing with twins::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
At Science 2 checking on all functions.

TO_Ensign_Ahkileez says:
::walks onto the bridge, heading for Tac II:: CTO: Hello, Lt. How are you today, sir?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::in main engineering, going over repair details::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
TO: Welcome.

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::in quarters sending out the last invites to the wedding::

TO_Ensign_Ahkileez says:
SO: Greetings.

FCO_Ens_Flotsam says:
::Sitting at helm juggling controls due to damaged nacelle::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::turns to TO::  fine and yourself?....   I'm just reviewing these repair reports.

CSO_LTJG_ says:
::on bridge, reviewing sensors::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
TO:  I wonder if we'll get fully stocked this time?  ::smirks::

TO_Ensign_Ahkileez says:
CTO: I'm good sir. ::reaches Tac II:: Hopefully sir. About the targeting computer. Is it fully operational?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::continues checking over repair reports::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
::Happy to see Engineering has done a good job replacing the damaged panel.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Wonders if he should join Aurel... decides not to, she need time with the twins::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::finishes and picks up her PADD:: Self: setting up a new office would be nice...

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
TO:  ya...  that was the first repair I began when we arrived.

Host CO_Ian-Bandra says:
::grabs a little leg, and tickles Donan::

Host Captain_Roth says:
@::hails to Scimitar::

TO_Ensign_Ahkileez says:
CTO: We may not need it sir. Seeing as how we have Bullseye Buchanon onboard. Good work with that Galor Lt.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
XO:   Sir I've got Capt. Roth on comm...  he's hailing us.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CTO: on screen.

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Well, sir. We seem to be on line at science.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::smiles back at Jyg::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
XO: aye...   ::puts Roth onscreen::

Host CO_Ian-Bandra says:
Donan: you're getting slow. ::teasing::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
Com:Roth: Hello sir. What can we do for you today?

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
Computer: Where is the CO?

TO_Ensign_Ahkileez says:
::works at Tac II, resetting the leftover torpedoes to standard ZPE configuration::

CSO_LTJG_ says:
SO: Thank you Ensign.  Keep reviewing the sensors preformance.

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
<Computer> CO: Is in her quarters off duty

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Aye, sir. ::Starts the sensor review.::

Host CO_Ian-Bandra says:
::gets up:: Donan: Now where's your sister hiding? ::looks around::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::ponders asking the CO where her office was as CNS::

Host Captain_Roth says:
COM:Scimitar: Accutly I was going to offer you my serves.  I understand that at least have your damage was inflict by a small craft. So i figure I check and see if you want to conduct a little war game with a few of my fighters durning your shake down cruise.

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::decides to go there herself::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::walks out of quarters and towards CO's quarters::

Host CO_Ian-Bandra says:
::hears a little giggle:: self: Ah I think I have an idea. ::sneaks over to wher the sound came from::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Glances at CTO:: Com:Roth: Perhaps. Let me talk to Captain Ian-Bandra and we'll contact you when we've decided.

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::arrives at the door to CO's quarters and hits the Chime::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::gives reports/orders to other engineering officers in engineering as repairs on the ship continue::

FCO_Ens_Flotsam says:
*CEO* I'm showing a bit of lag on my console, can you tighten it up?

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::acknowledges XO::

Host Captain_Roth says:
Com:Scimitar: No probelm.  And by the way I review the battle you folks did great out their.  I just figure you might want some pratice before you head out again

Host CO_Ian-Bandra says:
Dora:: gotcha. ::hears the chime and walks to the door::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
Com:Roth: Thank you sir. Scimitar out

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*FCO* Roger, I'll send someone up to look at it.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::cuts comm::

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::suddenly feels nervous and starts to leave::

TO_Ensign_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Sir, After our duty shifts, I have something to show you. Concerning the less than stellar performance of the Peregrines that the 59th and 60th uses.

Host CO_Ian-Bandra says:
::opens the door:: CNS: Counsellor, how can I help you.

FCO_Ens_Flotsam says:
::Continues to test the console links::

CSO_LTJG_ says:
::sees the sensors are operating below peak efficiency::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
*CO* Captain, i hate to interupt but could you come to the bridge?

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
TO:  ok

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::stops in mid stride:: CO: hello. I wanted to welcome you back to the ship.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::calls an engineering officer with nothing to do and orders him to check on that console::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
XO: Perhaps a little 'wargame' could prove beneficial.

Host CO_Ian-Bandra says:
CNS: Hann'yyo... uhm I mean thank you.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*XO* Repairs are complete sir.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CTO: i was thinking the same thing, though i'd like to get  some shakeing down done before hand

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
*CEO* Acknowledged

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::smiles and pauses at hearing the communication from the XO::

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::nods::

Host CO_Ian-Bandra says:
*XO* In a minute.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
*CO* Very well

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
TO:  looks like we may get some target practice in.....

TO_Ensign_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Aye, Sir!

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
CO: It seems I've come at a bad time...perhaps I should let you go.

Host CO_Ian-Bandra says:
CNS: Another time maybe. ::looks back in room:: Twins: behave yorsleves. and play nicely with each other. ::smiles at the CNS::

CSO_LTJG_ says:
CTO:  With that manual shooting I don't think you need target practice.

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::smiles:: CO: Another time then. ::winks:: no rest for the weary.

TO_Ensign_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Sir, our targeting sensors are off by 0.05%

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
TO: mmmmm    think we could get them any closer?

Host CO_Ian-Bandra says:
::walks to the TL:: Computer: Bridge.

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
::shakes head::

TO_Ensign_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Yes sir. I'll run a diagnostic, then consult with the SO.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
*CEO* Run a level three checks of all systems please

CTO_LCDR_Buchanan says:
TO:  be my guest.

FCO_Ens_Flotsam says:
::Checks for the preprogrammed manuvers::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO:  Lets get those sensors at more than peak efficiency.  I want to have Science in top shape for when the Captain gets here.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*XO* Aye sir

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::beings running a level three diagnostic on all systems::

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CSO: Aye sir. I will contact Engineering.

CNS_Ensign_Tira says:
::walks down hall shaking head:: Self: now what? ::decides to head back to sick bay and check in::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::begins playing with the sensor frequencies to tweak them just right::

TO_Ensign_Ahkileez says:
::runs a level 3 diagnostic on the sensors::  SO: Our targeting sensors are misaligned, Do you think that we could get the up to specs?

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
CEO: Sir, how are we progressing on the sensors?

SO_Ensign_Kalla says:
TO: Aye sir, On it now.
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